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At last! The moment we’ve been daydreaming about is here. 
 

Golden Sage Market is open!

As you know, we aim to share the freshest, sunniest, and happiest flavors of Cali with you.
That’s why we work with small-batch California producers who care about people and our

planet - and we’re so excited to introduce them.

Meet Our Partners

Acapico Salsa
Located in San Diego, Luis Dirco’s spicy

creations are often found stealing the

Bread and Flours
Serving Palm Springs and the Coachella

Valley, Bread and Flours makes fresh,

Anne Whittaker <anne.s.whittaker@gmail.com>
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show on the SoCal farmers’ market scene
- and now they can be a showstopper in

your own home. 

Shop Acapico Salsa

sustainable, preservative-free breads,
preserves, and specialty items. And,
they’ve made this one just for GSM. 

Shop Bread and Flours

Futterman Farms
Since 1977, Arthur and Gale Futterman

have been raising these California dreams
in the Coachella Valley, the finest date-
growing region in the world. Find your

perfect date. 

Shop Futterman Farms

Joshua Tree Coffee
Premium, organic, and ethically sourced,

Joshua Tree Coffee beans are roasted
with love in the Mojave Desert. Your next

favorite blend is waiting. 

Shop Joshua Tree Coffee

Mojica Local Goods
Women-owned, Latina-owned, and sister-
owned, Mojica Local Goods art and home
décor are handmade and custom painted.

Zoe's Meats
Founded in Northern California in

February of 2007, Zoe’s Meats got its
start creating artisan cured meats for
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Claim your one-of-a-kind piece of the
high desert from their Kitchen Collection

now. 

Shop Mojica Local Goods

chefs and restaurants. Now, they make
all-natural uncured meat products for you. 

Shop Zoe's Meats

We can’t wait to see you at our store! 

Happy browsing, 
Carla
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